Support to the World Bank State- and Peacebuilding Fund (SPF), 2017-2020
Key results
 Improving governance and institutional performance in
fragile, conflict and violence-affected countries so as to
boost resilience to internal and external stresses;
 peacebuilding, which seeks to develop the socio-economic
conditions that foster peaceful, stable and sustainable
development; incl.
 strengthened global fight against gender-based violence and
enhanced application of the humanitarian-developmentpeace (H-D-P) nexus.
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Justification for support
 The contribution is part of Denmark’s continuing efforts
to strengthen assistance in areas and countries
neighbouring crisis and conflict, targeting internally
displaced people, refugees and affected local communities
– as per the “the World 2030” with a priority on peace,
stability, protection and increased resilience in the affected
countries.

SDGs relevant for Programme

How will we ensure results and monitor progress
 Active participation in governing council meetings.
 Enhanced donor coordination through informal yearly
donor meetings.
 Direct, regular and close interaction and coordination with
the World Bank FCV team and in particular the SPF
management.
Risk and challenges
 Country specific risks related to the interventions funded
by SPF. E.g. resistance to policy change and capacity
constraints in local institutions. Risks mitigated locally.
 World Bank capacity to respond locally to increased
demand in fragile situations. SPF is a programme
addressing this particular constraint.
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SPF objective(s)

Danish Strategic Objectives

List of Engagement/Partners

The SPF
finances
innovative
approaches to
state and peacebuilding in
regions affected
by fragility,
conflict and
violence.

To strengthen the global
effort to counter
Gender-Based Violence
(GBV).

The World Bank is the programme manager.

To provide catalytic
support to the
development and
implementation of the
H-D-P-nexus.

The SPF is supported by Denmark, Australia, Germany, the
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and the United
Kingdom. As the World Bank Group’s first-response
instrument to crises, the SPF also receives direct financial
contributions from IBRD administrative budget.

Introduction
Created in 2008, the State and Peacebuilding Trust Fund (SPF) is the World Bank Group’s
(WBG) largest, global multi-donor trust fund established to finance innovative
approaches to state- and peace-building in regions affected by fragility, conflict and violence
(FCV). By improving governance and institutional performance in FCV-affected countries, the
SPF seeks to boost resilience to internal and external stresses. The SPF further seeks to develop
the socio-economic conditions that foster peaceful, stable and sustainable development.
The SPF has become the WBG's primary instrument for first response, innovation, and
engagement in FCV-affected countries. The SPF has a number of comparative advantages.
Firstly, it is flexible in terms of where it can operate – all developing countries facing FCV
challenges are eligible for funding regardless of geography, income level, or arrears status. The
SPF can also operate in territories and non-members on a case-by-case basis. Secondly, the SPF
can mobilize financing quickly – whenever interventions are required to address FCV, the
SPF is the emergency vehicle to deliver technical assistance, advisory services, or lay the
groundwork for large-scale operations. Thirdly, the SPF can finance the full spectrum of
country services including innovations and pilot operations, analytics, data and evidence
collection, as well as seed funding for single-country multi-donor trust funds (MDTFs).
Denmark supports the Global Program for Forced Displacement (GPFD) window of the SPF
with DKK 65 million. The World Bank has requested an additional contribution to the SPF
from Denmark with a particular focus on:
 Strengthening initiatives against Gender-Based Violence (GBV), and


Catalytic support to bridging the gap between the humanitarian action, development
engagements, and peacebuilding (HDP-nexus)

The World Bank Group is emerging as a key partner in the global response to fragility and
displacement, acting in very close cooperation with UNHCR and seeking to promote inclusive
long-term responses based on the recognition of displacement as a development challenge. This
is supported by the SPF as well as the development of new substantial financing mechanisms,
both for low- and middle-income countries. One is the Global Concessional Financing Facility
(GCFF) with Denmark a one of the main contributors. The record USD 75 billion
replenishment of IDA18, with a special focus on FCV, also positions the WBG in a leading
position in the development response to the challenges in low-income countries, where roughly
50 percent of the extreme poor are expected to live by 2030.
Strategic considerations and justification
The contribution is fully in line with Denmark’s Strategy for Development Cooperation and
Humanitarian Action (2017), which identifies peace, security and protection as a priority area.
Denmark will prioritise the prevention of conflicts and stabilisation in and around fragile
countries and situations. While managing the massive refugee and migration crisis of our
time requires a substantial investment, it is also a precondition of achieving a positive
economic and political development. The crises in the fragile countries and regions are
complex, deep and protracted.

The Strategy further states that Denmark’s efforts in fragile contexts will always form part of a
comprehensive international approach. Denmark will strengthen the coherence between
humanitarian responses and development cooperation through measures such as matched
financial commitments, joint planning and analyses, common agreements bridging humanitarian
and development funds to international and civil society partners, linking of humanitarian action
to development-oriented country programmes. It also includes – with full respect for the
humanitarian principles – comprehensive engagements in fragile and conflict-affected countries
and regions.
Denmark will contribute actively to efforts to break down silos across the humanitarian
and development work in the EU, the UN system, the World Bank Group and in the OECDDAC cooperation and lead by example. In this, Denmark will support innovative World Bank
efforts to provide long-term developmental assistance to states and local communities that
receive large groups of refugees and internally displaced people, as exemplified by this
contribution.
Fragility, conflict, and violence remain the biggest threats to sustainable development.
After a decline since the 1990s, the number of people killed by violent conflict has been
increasing sharply since 2010, and conflicts are becoming more interlinked. As of today, about 2
billion people around the world live in FCV-affected countries. By 2030, WBG-projections
show that the share of global poor living in countries suffering from FCV range from 43-62
percent. WBG-studies also confirm the intuition that poverty trends are directly proportional to
the intensity of violence. Moreover, the aggregate economic cost of conflict on the global
economy has been estimated at USD14.3 trillion in 2014 – roughly 13.4 percent of world GDP.
Concurrently, the Syrian crisis has brought the number of refugees worldwide to the highest
level since World War II. Forced displacement has moved from a humanitarian to a primarily
development crisis: 95 percent of refugees and internally displaced live in developing countries,
originating from the same 10 conflicts since 1991. Over 60 million people are forcefully
displaced worldwide, and it has a direct impact on the achievement of the SDGs, thereby
underlining the importance of the principle of leaving no-one behind.
FCV no longer ravage poor countries alone. Recent conflicts in Ukraine and Syria, as well as
the soaring homicide rates in Central America, demonstrate that sustainable development is
under threat irrespective of geography, income level, or apparent political stability.
Addressing the increasing complexity of violent conflict requires coherence and
complementarity of actions across the humanitarian, development, peacebuilding and
security divide that encompass political, security, human rights, economic and social
dimensions. These dimensions speak to the complementarity between the UN and the World
Bank Group (WBG) mandates. Over the last decade, the relationship between the UN and
WBG in fragile situations has gradually shifted from competition to cooperation and coherence
both at headquarters and country levels.
The World Humanitarian Summit (WHS) in Istanbul (May 2016) concluded that a new and
coherent approach is required to target the needs of the most vulnerable populations based on

addressing root causes of conflict, increasing political diplomacy for prevention and conflict
resolution, and bringing humanitarian, development and peacebuilding efforts together.
Denmark remains fully committed to the outcomes of the Summit.
Women, young girls and children are particularly vulnerable during disasters, conflicts
and war. Assault, sexual violence and lack of access to health services, including sexual and
reproductive health and rights, are multiplied and amplified in these situations. More than one in
three women worldwide have experienced gender-based violence during their lifetime. While
those affected by GBV are predominantly young women, men and boys can also be victims or
be forced to perpetrate it against others, including their own families. Denmark is committed to
contribute to fighting violence against children, young girls and women and help ensure that
efforts in conflicts and humanitarian situations address the particular vulnerability of girls and
women and include access to contraception and reproductive health services. At the same time,
we recognize the often-overlooked resource represented by women in peace negotiations and
conflict resolution.
Thematic Programme summary
The overall goals of the SPF are to support measures to improve governance and institutional
performance in countries emerging from, in, or at risk of sliding into crisis or arrears; and to
support the reconstruction and development of countries prone to, in, or emerging from
conflict.
The Danish contribution will support the SPF Work Program, which outlines the objectives,
activities, and outputs (see Annex for details). The current work programme ends in 2019. The
SPF is the WBG one-stop shop for FCV expertise, resources, and partnerships, delivering
actionable analytics, technical assistance, project financing, and partnerships along the following
five programs:
1.

Prevention, resilience and recovery (including GBV). Tailor development solutions
to FCV causes and consequences, e.g. on the basis of risk and resilience assessments and
other actionable analytics to inform pilot financing;

2.

Crisis response. Developing capacities to respond to crises and transitions. Needs
assessments etc.

3.

Forced displacement. Operationalise a global development response to forced
displacement. Enable the WBG to develop innovative responses to forced displacement
and fragility in low-income countries. Build a full suite of services to assist in the socioeconomic opportunities of refugees and IDPs, host communities, and returnees.

4.

H-D-P initiatives. Enact the new UN-WB Partnership Framework in FCV at country
level. Develop and implement new tools such as Recovery and Peacebuilding
Assessments (RPBAs) and security and justice public expenditure reviews, and foster
joint planning and execution of FCV projects and programs;

5.

Financing solutions. Promote financing solutions to support adequate investment in
FCV. Dedicated financing to countries. Design and test innovative financing instruments

for the differentiated needs of FCV countries in low and middle-income countries, and
provide special financing for situations where conventional financing is simply not
available.
The SPF is demand-driven and specific allocations are based on swift decisions on fund
applications.
This Danish contribution targets initiatives against Gender-Based Violence (GBV) (under
program 1) and the HDP-nexus (program 4). The Forced displacement (Program 3), which is
also known as the Global Program on Forced Displacement (GPFD), is partly financed by a
separate Danish contribution.
***
The funding status as that the SPF has received USD 218 million from the IBRD-resources
between 2008 and 2016, which represented approximately 78 percent of total financing to the
Fund by the end of 2016. Bilateral development partners contributing the remaining 22 percent
include Australia, Denmark, Germany, The Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, and the United
Kingdom. Total contributions and investment income to the SPF currently amount to USD
301.3 million (November 2017).
The SPF has financed a portfolio of 126 specific grants and eight transfers of funds to
single-country MDTFs in a total of 37 countries; 94 percent of available financing has been
committed and disbursement is at 79 percent. Most of the grants are recipient-executed,
although the SPF allows for Bank-executed projects.
The Africa region hosts the largest number of SPF supported projects addressing multiple FCV
contexts with appr. 50 percent of allocated SPF funds. Several strategic initiatives—a package of
projects behind a transformative state-building and peacebuilding strategy (country/regional)—
have been supported, including Sudan (USD 14 million) and the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC, USD 10 million). Somalia is the largest single recipient of SPF funds, with a portfolio of
USD 36 million. The Middle East and North Africa region is the second largest recipient of
SPF financing (21 percent of funding), and focus is more on service delivery and livelihood
development for conflict-affected, displaced and marginalized populations. The East Asia and
Pacific (EAP) region has targeted initiatives addressing the drivers of subnational conflict and
fragility. The SPF has provided USD 23 million to EAP, the third largest recipient of SPF.
Europe and Central Asia (ECA) region grants are informed by the SPF’s ECA Strategic
Initiative on Conflict and Fragility, which includes operational and knowledge-generation
activities to strengthen sensitivity to FCV in the Bank’s work and tackle the underlying sources
of fragility and violence. The Latin America and Caribbean (LAC) region’s SPF projects seek
to address issues pertaining to post-conflict reconstruction and urban crime and violence. SPF
funding to LAC in the amount of USD 21.4 million largely focused on citizen security and urban
violence in Central America and supporting the peace process and victims’ reparation in
Colombia. The South Asia region does not have a significant SPF presence, mainly due to the
portfolio of other large-scale trust funds.

As concerns the two priorities for this Danish contribution, the SPF has supported analytical
work, evaluations, and country pilots on GBV with USD 15 million in commitments over the
last eight years. The SPF has set aside USD 1 million of its 2017 allocation to support the
preparation of projects across sectors and countries that would include a GBV component. This
additional Danish funding will enable the WBG to scale up its work in this area.
The Danish contribution will promote a coherent and multifaceted approach to GBV. Many
sectors can contribute to the prevention, response and mitigation to GBV, as is detailed in the
World Bank’s Violence Against Women and Girls Resource Guide (vawresourceguide.org). This
new initiative aims to scale-up solutions to preventing and mitigating GBV. The initiative
includes an ambitious goal of leveraging USD 50 million in project financing for GBV and
contributing, ultimately, to fulfilling the IDA18 commitment on GBV.
The Humanitarian-Development-Peace (HDP) Nexus program was established under the
SPF in April 2017 to enable a more efficient and effective response in FCV settings. This
programme aims to incorporate and expand the work undertaken so far by the UN-World Bank
Trust Fund, including lessons learned and findings of a portfolio review, and it aims to
operationalize the strategic commitments expressed in the United Nations-World Bank
Partnership Framework for Crisis-Affected Situations. This programme aims to catalyze
stronger HDP partnership for delivery of better results in FCV settings. It builds on the lessons
from the pilots activities implemented under the UN-WB partnership Trust Fund, which
emphasize importance of result driven collaboration rather than process driven collaboration, as
well as the importance of building government ownership. The Danish contribution will
promote scaling-up the World Bank response in this increasing complexity of violent conflict,
which requires coherence and complementarity of actions across the humanitarian,
development, peacebuilding and security divide.
Overview of management set-up
The governing bodies of the SPF consist of a Council, a Technical Advisory Committee and a
Secretariat. The SPF Council meets periodically to provide feedback on the SPF’s progress. It
provides guidance on the direction of the SPF and it reviews and approves the two-year SPF
work programs. The Council consists of WBG senior management and contributing
development partners. The UN Assistant Secretary-General for Peacebuilding Support is an exofficio member of the Council. The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) reviews and
approves project proposals, integrates the SPF programming with regional WBG priorities,
transfers operational knowledge across practices, and proposes new initiatives that are in line
with regional and sectoral priorities. The TAC includes representatives from the WBG global
practices, regional departments and corporate units. Finally, the SPF Secretariat manages the
day-to-day operations of the SPF, preparing strategic directions for each year, providing advice
to teams on how to make projects more agile, processing grants, as well as monitoring and
evaluating the SPF portfolio based on the results framework.
The SPF structure builds on findings of a 2012 Mid-Term Review (MTR), which found the
overall performance of the SPF to be moderately satisfactory. The MTR highlighted
the effectiveness of the SPF in supporting development interventions in a range of challenging
FCV settings and noted that proactive improvements in portfolio management and performance
measurement were increasing the effectiveness and the relevance of the Fund. The MTR pointed

to the SPF’s critical role in complementing IDA investments, working where IDA cannot and
serving as a catalyst by piloting approaches that could be brought to scale. The next MTR is
scheduled for 2018.
The World Bank ensures that funds are administered and reported on in accordance with an
administration agreement between the WBG and the Government of Denmark, and in line
with World Bank policies and procedures. The Danish contribution will be targeted the two SPF
programs covering GBV and HDP-nexus respectively.
Key performance indicators
In accordance with the defined goals most interventions contribute to multiple goals either as
Fund-Level results of under the following state and peacebuilding outcomes:
Statebuilding: Governance and Public Financial Management: Public financial
management; anti-corruption initiatives; natural resource management. Access to Justice and
informal Institutions: Judicial sector capacity building; local-level dispute and conflict
resolution mechanisms; human rights protection; human rights commissions; land reform and
land rights; reparation for victims of conflict. Policy Formulation and “Inclusive enough
Pacts”: Capacity building of government ministries and executive; capacity building of local
governance structures; polling; public information campaigns; leadership development. Social
Accountability and State-society relations: Civil society and NGO capacity building; social
accountability mechanisms; civic engagement programs. Service delivery for Confidencebuilding: Delivery of services (infrastructure, health, education, water and sanitation, etc.).
Peacebuilding: Employment Opportunities and Private Sector Development: Job
creation; livelihood creation; microenterprise; private sector development. Peace and transition
agreements: Peace process technical support; conflict and violence monitoring; national
dialogue support; local and subnational inputs to national peace and transition processes.
Recovery, Reintegration and Social Cohesion: Refugee and IDP support; reintegration of
ex-combatants and the conflict-affected; community- based programs targeted to serve minority
and marginalized populations and increase inter-group trust. Gender sensitive approaches:
GBV prevention and response; programs targeting vulnerable young men; women’s
empowerment and leadership programming. Resilience to manage external stress: Crossborder development programming; urban violence prevention; anti-trafficking programs; food
security; disaster response and disaster risk reduction.
The Results Framework is attached. A new results framework will soon be further developed
with SMART indicators that the SPF can be held accountable towards. The World Bank is also
exploring how to enhance the transparency as to how the donor contributions are utilised while
not losing the flexibility of the trust fund.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs will follow the implementation closely through its engagement
in the SPF Council. Danish priorities will include:
 Strong gender focus to ensure that SPF funded programmes takes into account girls and
women’s needs and rights.

 Strengthened collaboration on GBV between SPF and other relevant World Bank
interventions, such as the Umbrella Facility for Gender Equality and the Gender Innovation
Labs.
 Further development of the HDP-programme, incl. stronger UN-WB collaboration
 Focus on results and active dialogue with the World Bank with a view to strengthen the
results framework, in particular on GBV and HDP.
Through an established Donor Support Group for the GPFD, MFA will also have an avenue to
discuss and influence the SPF. The Group meets on average once a year, typically in conjunction
with a technical workshop on issues of relevance to the GPFD. The Danish Ministry of Foreign
Affairs participates in these meetings, has hosted them twice in the past, and is likely to do so
again during the period covered by this contribution.
Risk
Engaging in support in fragile contexts is a high-risk endeavour, but potential rewards are
sizable and the risks of inaction are even higher in many situations. The WBG aims to mitigate
risks, rather than avoid them. Yet, residual risks will remain, and in some contexts, they will be
substantial: not all engagements will be equally successful.
In addition to country-level risks (which reflect the specifics of each situation), there are two
sets of crosscutting risks:
 A first set of risks are linked to the inherently political nature of many issue. Success will
require progress on policy and institutional issues, but such progress may prove difficult in
some contexts. Some governments may not be willing or able to implement actions they
have planned. To mitigate these risks, the WBG is engaged in a continuous policy dialogue
with the authorities within the context of a broader partnership with other stakeholders.
 The second set of risks are operational. Many of the often fragile countries eligible for
support from the SPF have limited institutional capacity. An area like forced displacement is
also a new area for the WBG, and efforts will be needed to overcome internal capacity
constraints, not least at the country level, promote consistency across interventions, and
ensure that programs go beyond projects and include an adequate element of policy dialogue.
As the SPF provides flexible based on demand from other WBG entities, it is an instrument
that helps mitigate this risk.
Programme budget
This Danish contribution of DKK 35 million will support activities agreed in SPF work plans
covering 2018-2020. The total budget is USD 100 million for 2018-2020 of which there is a
current funding gap of USD 55 million. The World Bank is currently in dialogue with the
Netherlands and Germany about immediate additional contributions. Other bilateral partners,
such as Norway and Sweeden, as well as the World Bank (IBRD are also expected to provide
additional contributions.

SPF Total Budget 2018-2020.

Program
objective

Prevention,
Resilience and
recovery

Crisis
Response

Forced
Displacement

H-D-P

Financing
Solutions

Tailor
development
solutions to
FCV causes
and
consequences[4

Develop
capacities to
respond to
crises and
transitions

Operationalize
a global
development
response to
forced
displacement

Enact the new
UN-WB
partnership
Framework in
FCV at
country level

Promote
financing
solutions to
support
adequate
investment in
FCV

US$ 20 million

US$ 20 million

US$ 25
million

]

Estimated
budget

US$ 25million

US$ 10
million

Total budget

US$ 100 million

Pipeline
approved (per
Nov. 2017)

US$ 9 million

Uncommitted
funds available

US$ 6 million

US$ 85 million
Tentative
contributions*
Denmark
Netherlands

2.75 million

10.5 million**

6 million

2.75 million
3 million

Germany

1.8 million
Tentative contributions US$ 30 million
Current tentative funding gap: US$ 55 million

*Figures still tentative. Funding agreements not approved.
** Funded from a separate agreement

[4]

This includes projects focused on GBV.

3 million

Quality Assurance checklist for appraisal of programmes and projects
above DKK 10 million1
The checklist is signed by the appraising desk officer and management of the MFA unit and attached to the grant
documents. Comments and reservations, if any, may be added below each issue.
File number/F2 reference:

2017 - 42547

Programme/Project name:

State- and Peacebuilding Fund (SPF). 2017

Contribution:

35 mio. kr.

Programme/Project period:

2017-2020

Presentation of quality assurance process:
The World Bank is a trusted partner, and the SPF has a proven implementation track record since its inception
in 2008. It is a relevant and flexible facility, which enables the World Bank to optimise, inter alia, the
implementation of the IDA-18 funds for fragile situations. The governance and fiduciary arrangements are in
place, and the new commitment will follow existing procedures that guide contributions through the SPF TF. The
contribution as such – due to the World Bank’s fiduciary record - is therefore considered low-risk.
This allocation will follow several earlier contributions to SPF in the period between 2009 – 2014. SPF is a TF
with five programmes. In parallel, Denmark has supported the Global Programme on Forced Displacement
(GPFD), one of the current five programme sin SPF, with earmarked contributions. A new contribution of
DKK 65 mill. will be earmarked to GPFD in December 2017 covering the next three years.
The contribution will be targeted a stronger effort against Gender-Based-Violence and promotion of a HumanDevelopment-Peace approach. These priorities are included in two of the five SPF-programmes. These priorities
were tentatively agreed in a meeting between the State Secretary for Development and the World Bank team
visiting Denmark in August 2017.
HMC has a close and direct dialogue with World Bank’s Fragility, Conflict and Violence Group and the
MENA Department in relation to DK priorities. Also around this contribution. Two MFA staff has been
seconded to the FCV-group to strengthen the collaboration and the capacity of FCV. This relationship will not
only benefit the SPF, but also the GPFD and the Global Concessional Financing Facility (GCFF) both of
which will also receive Danish contributions in late 2017. This combination of three significant contributions
addressing fragility will add to the Danish voice in the World Bank in this area.
A 2012 Mid-Term Review found the overall performance of the SPF to be moderately satisfactory. The MTR
highlighted the effectiveness of the SPF in supporting development interventions in a range of challenging FCV
settings and noted that proactive improvements in portfolio management and performance measurement were
increasing the effectiveness and the relevance of the Fund. The MTR pointed to the SPF’s critical role in

1

This format may be used to document the quality assurance process of appropriations above DKK 10 million, where a full
appraisal is not undertaken as endorsed by TQS (appropriation from DKK 10 up to 37 million), or the Programme
Committee (appropriations above DKK 37).

complementing IDA investments, working where IDA cannot and serving as a catalyst by piloting approaches
that could be brought to scale. The next MTR is scheduled for 2018.
The design of the programme/project has been assessed by someone independent who has
not been involved in the development of the programme/project.
Comments: The set-up of the SPF has followed the World Bank due diligence process as does each and every
specific output from SPF.


The programme/project complies with Danida policies and Aid Management Guidelines.
Comments: The SPF engagement is fully in line with the Danish Development and Humanitarian Strategy and
AMG.


The programme/project addresses relevant challenges and provides adequate response.
Comments: SPF is at the core of the World Bank’s global response to fragility, violence and conflict – and it
enables allocation of considerable resources from IDA 18 to fragile situations.


Comments from the Danida Programme Committee have been addressed (if applicable).
Comments: Not Applicable. The draft Programme Document was circulated for possible comments to relevant
MFA-colleagues. One colleague commended the proposal while also suggesting a stronger focus on youth.


The programme/project outcome is found to be sustainable and is in line with the national
development policies and/or in line with relevant thematic strategies.
Comments: Not applicable – as this is a global instrument that seeks to advance more sustainable responses in
fragile situations. It is fully in line with the relevant Danish thematic strategies.


The results framework, indicators and monitoring framework of the programme/project
provide an adequate basis for monitoring results and outcome.
Comments: The SPF produces an annual progress report that provides an overview of all activities.





The programme/project is found sound budget-wise.
Comments: Yes.


The programme/project is found realistic in its time-schedule.
Comments: Yes.


Other donors involved in the same programme/project have been consulted, and possible
harmonised common procedures for funding and monitoring have been explored.
Comments: N/A. Not needed; existing set-up.


The Danida guidelines on contracts and tender procedures have been followed.
Comments: Not applicable.




The executing partner(s) is/are found to have the capacity to properly manage and report on
the funds for the programme/project and lines of management responsibility are clear.
Comments: Yes.


Risks involved have been considered and risk management integrated in the
programme/project document.
Comments: Yes.




In conclusion, the programme/project can be recommended for approval: yes
 Issues related to HRBA/Gender have been considered adequately
 Issues related to Green Growth has been considered if applicable
 Environmental risks are addressed by adequate safeguards when relevant

Date and signature of desk officer:4 Dec 2017_Jakob Rogild Jakobsen___________
Date and signature of management:4 Dec 2017 Stephan Schønemann_____________

